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Dear neighbors,
My heart goes out to the families of Officers Wenjian Liu and Rafael Ramos,
mercilessly killed in the line of duty on Saturday, December 20th. I know the entire city
mourns with their families. I believe all of us want the safest New York City possible,
and I also believe deeply that vision is achievable through respect, understanding and
empathy for those that keep us safe and for the residents of all communities of this city.
Tour of West Side Campaign Against Hunger (WSCAH)
On Friday I was honored to tour the West Side Campaign Against Hunger on 86th and
West End Avenue with Speaker Melissa MarkViverito. WSCAH does incredible work:
in 2014 they provided healthy food for nearly 10,000 families and clothing for nearly
7,000 people. WSCAH also runs a free, bilingual, 12week chef training program to
teach the basic skills that will help students get a starting job in a kitchen, including
knife skills and sanitation, and their social services staff help people with public
benefits and referrals to job placement programs. If you'd like to get involved, WSCAH
is currently looking for volunteers.

Female Firefighters in the FDNY
In New York City 0.4% of our FDNY is comprised of women, but women comprise 10
15% of firefighters in other urban settings and in the combat military. On December
10th I cochaired a hearing to examine the reasons women are underrepresented. One
possible explanation is the physical tests that are given in the fire academy — the city
is exploring whether or not these tests are job performance related. We also discussed
my bill (Int. 5792014) that would require the Fire Department to provide the
City Council with information on the firefighter applicant pool, broken down by race and
gender, along every step of the application process. You can learn more about the
issue from news coverage on NY1 and the New York Observer (here and here).

Education Hearing
The City Council Committee on Education held a hearing on December 11th to discuss
the issue of diversity in NYC public schools through three separate pieces of
legislation. I think it's important to separate them out and consider each individually. A
reporting bill (Int. 5112014) would require annual reporting by the DOE on its efforts
towards diversity, and an enrollment bill (Res. 4532014) would add a provision to
include diversity as a criteria when considering enrollment and zoning for schools. I am
fully supportive of these pieces of legislation and hope to see them move forward
quickly.

The third bill on the Specialized High Schools (Res. 4422014) would support proposed
State legislation to add criteria to the Specialized High School’s admissions process.
While I am a cosponsor on this resolution, I believe it still has a long way to go and
needs much more consideration before it is ready to bring before the full Council. I
heard from many of the residents in this district, pro and con, and really appreciate all
the feedback. I will keep you informed of the status of these three bills.
I continue to meet with the SCA and DOE to ensure that the new 612 West End
Secondary School opening in Sept 2015 has everything it needs to be successful on
Day One.
Street Safety Education Series  Delivery Bike Event
As part of my office's continuing street
safety education series, I hosted an event
on November 25th with Transportation
Alternatives in the bike lane at 86th &
Columbus. We tracked delivery cyclists
without reflective vests and lights, informed
delivery cyclists of these safety
requirements, and handed out lights. This
was an incredibly successful event; we
identified 12 restaurants we will follow up
with to ensure that they know the rules for bike delivery people. We plan to repeat this
event periodically throughout the district.
Street Redesign at Lincoln Square
DOT presented a plan to redesign Lincoln Square at the December 9th meeting of the
Community Board 7 Transportation Committee. Among other things, this
comprehensive plan would add four crosswalks so pedestrians can walk straight along
Columbus Avenue without zigzagging onto Broadway, extend the sidewalk to shorten
the crosswalk, and continue the protected bicycle path from 69th to 67th Street and
from 62nd to 59th Street. View the presentation.
30mph on Riverside Drive
Despite the citywide reduction in the speed limit to 25 mph, Riverside Drive from 103rd
Street to 165th Street still has a speed limit of 30mph. A pedestrian has dramatically
better odds of surviving a collision with a car going 25mph than one going 30mph, and
residents near this stretch of RD deserve the safety of a lower speed limit. I've sent a
letter to DOT, along with Council Member Mark Levine, asking them to reconsider this
exception to the citywide speed limit. We'll let you know when the speed limit is

reduced to 25 mph.
January Housing Clinic: Harassment
Next month's free housing clinic focuses on landlord harassment. As always you can
meet with an attorney, free of charge. The clinic will be on Wednesday, January 7 from
6pm8pm at Goddard Riverside, 593 Columbus Avenue (between 88th & 89th Streets).
See the flyer.
The Williams  Seniors at Risk of Displacement
Seniors who live at the Williams Residence on 95th and West End Avenue face
displacement by their landlord, the Salvation Army. Learn their story, meet the
residents, and see who's part of the coalition.
Visiting Local PTA Meetings
This fall I had the pleasure of visiting local
PTA meetings and getting to speak to
parents about issues they face in public
schools. If you would like me to visit your
school's PTA meeting, just contact my
scheduler, Daniella Eras, at 2128730282
x.206 or deras@council.nyc.gov, and she'll
set it up.
Department of Education Big Apple Awards
Public school parents and students: do you know a standout teacher? Nominate him or
her for the Big Apple Awards! DOE is accepting nominations now through January 19,
2015, and the 12 winning teachers will become members of DOE Chancellor Farina's
Advisory Group for 201516. Nominate a teacher.
LPC Decalendaring
Late last month, the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) announced they
would decalendar dozens of potential landmark sites without public hearings. I wrote to
LPC urging them not to move forward on this decision, and I am grateful that they
reversed their decision. You can learn about this and other local land use issues on my
newly revamped Land Use page.
Healthcare Enrollment
Enrollment for health insurance via the New York State of Health Marketplace for 2015
is from November 15, 2014 – February 15, 2015. Learn more.

Electronic Waste Ban Starts January 2015
As of January 2015, it will be illegal to discard electronics in the trash or at the curb.
The electronics covered by this New York State law include computers and their
peripherals, televisions, fax machines, VCRs, DVD players, printers/scanners, video
game consoles, MP3 players, tablets, and small servers. Learn about how to recycle
these items at nyc.gov/electronics.
Warm wishes for the holidays,
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